Your guide to garden waste collection in Bracknell Forest &
FAQ’s
1. Why is there a charge?
Collection of garden waste is a discretionary service which means it does not have to be provided
by councils. However unlike domestic waste, councils are permitted in law currently under
Controlled Waste [England and Wales] Regulations 1992(revised 2012), to charge for this
collection. Since introducing the service the cost of providing the bin has been recovered through
the sales of bins, but the council has been absorbing the cost of the kerbside collection, currently
approximately £690,000, which the council can no longer afford to subsidise. The income from
charges levied on the collection still does not fully cover the costs.
2. When we purchased our bin we thought it was a one off cost?
We understand that some residents who received brown bin collection by the council at no charge
for some time may have formed the impression that free collection would continue. The fact that the
council chose not to apply a collection charge at the outset did not constitute a commitment that this
would continue into the future.
3. What is the collection charge?
The collection charges can be found on the garden waste web page http://www.bracknellforest.gov.uk/brownbin
4. Are there any concessions?
Yes. If you claim means-tested benefits, i.e. housing benefit, income support and pension credit or
similar government-income support, you will be eligible to a 50 per cent discount on the annual
charge. Simply call Customer Services on 01344 352000 and they will talk you through the process.
5. I’m an OAP, am I entitled to a discount?
If you are an OAP claiming means-tested benefits, i.e. housing benefit, income support and pension
credit or similar government-income support, you will be entitled to a 50 per cent discount. Simply
call Customer Services on 01344 352000 and they will talk you through the process.
6. What will happen if I do not pay?
Your brown bin will not be collected.
7. What will happen with my old brown bin if I opt out? Will it be collected?
If you have purchased your brown bin from the council, you are entitled to keep it for your own use.
The council is unable to offer a free of charge collection of brown bins if you opt out. If you don’t
need it you may be able to sell it to a neighbour, or try to sell the brown bin by advertising it locally,
but you will need to inform the buyer that they will need to pay the annual charge. Alternatively you
can take your unwanted brown bin to Longshot Lane, where it will be sent for recycling.

8. Can I get a refund for my brown bin if I want to opt out?
Sorry, there are no refunds.
9. How will the money be collected each year?
Full payment will be required in advance and will be non-refundable. Residents can pay online at
www.bracknell-forest.gov.uk or by direct debit, cheque or cash paid in person at Time Square.
Cheques can be sent in the post.
10. As an existing brown bin owner can I pay for collection part of the year?
There are no part payments if the bin is not presented every time.
11. Why can’t the charges continue to be included as part of the overall council tax?
It wouldn’t be fair asking those residents who do not use the service to continue to contribute to the
cost of garden waste collections for those residents that do.
12. What do other people around the country have to pay?
It has been reported that almost one third of councils across England charge for the collection of
brown bins. Wokingham, for example, charges residents £60 per year Surrey Heath charge
residents £49.95 per year; The Royal Borough of Windsor and Maidenhead charge £31 per year
whilst Hart charge £40 or £60 depending on the size of bin.
13. What are the alternatives for disposing of my garden waste?
You can continue to recycle your garden waste free of charge at Longshot Lane Household Waste
Recycling Centre, which is open daily (excluding Christmas Day). You can also purchase home
composters at competitive prices, please see www.re3.getcomposting.com
14. What if I want to recycle my garden waste but don’t want a bin?
You can still purchase our biodegradable garden sacks from selected outlets and these will be
collected fortnightly on your recycling day.
15. Where can I purchase garden sacks?
They can be purchased from a number of retail outlets around the borough, please see
http://www.bracknell-forest.gov.uk/brownbin for a full list of outlets. Please note we will only collect
Bracknell Forest Council sacks supplied through our outlets.

16. Will the collection charges for garden waste lead to an increase in fly-tipping?
We believe that Bracknell Forest residents are responsible citizens who won’t want to harm the
environment in which they live. We have seen how responsible they are since the alternate bin

scheme collection was introduced in 2006. Over that period of time there has been a decrease in
fly-tipping of over 30 per cent. If you see fly-tipping please help protect your environment and report
it to the council on 01344 352000. The Councils Enforcement Team will investigate allegations and
prosecute offenders. Fly Tipping is a criminal offence and fines can be substantial.
17. Won’t people who don’t want to pay the charge just put garden waste in their green bin?
If we see evidence of this because residents have space for garden waste in their green bin, these
residents will be given a smaller green bin. Council’s do have powers to ban green waste from
rubbish bins that are sent to landfill. Landfill costs are around £75 more per tonne than composting
costs so additional costs of using green bins for garden waste will be reflected in council tax.
18. If I have more than one bin, will I have to pay the collection fee more than once?
Yes. The collection charge is payable per brown bin. So, if you have two bins you will have to pay
the collection charge twice.
19. I share a brown bin with my neighbour can we share the service charge?
Yes. This is a good idea but one of you will have to pay the full annual fee as the bin will be
registered at one address.
20. Can I get a smaller bin?
Yes, the alternative size is a 140 litre which measures 107cm high, 50cm wide and 54cm deep, you
will need to purchase this bin though and pay the collection charge.
21. Can I buy a second hand bin?
Yes, subject to availability, as and when bins are surrendered. If you want to buy a second hand bin
you can approach the council by calling 01344 352000. The council will be recovering, re-furbishing
and re-selling any bins that are left at Longshot Lane that are fit for purpose. Refurbished bins will
be half the normal price and will have a one year guarantee.
22. What happens if I move house?
If you have purchased your brown bin from the council, you are entitled to keep it for your own use,
so if you move house you can take the brown bin with you. If you are moving within the borough
then please let us know your new address so we can update our records to ensure you receive your
annual payment reminder. If you no longer want the brown bin then leave it at the property and the
new residents can then decide if they want to use the brown bin service and when necessary pay
the collection charge.

